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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Head Quarters Family Restaurant from Jalandhar.
Currently, there are 11 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant

owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Head Quarters Family
Restaurant:

You are in Jalandhar and you want to eat? Go to Headquarters. Even after more than a decade, they have the
best taste in whole town. Be it fast food, chinese, indian, veg, non-veg... every dish is excellent. Non- veg must
tries are- Crispy chicken saiwoo style, Chicken salami grilled sandwich and tandoori chicken. read more. When
the weather is nice you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Head Quarters Family Restaurant:
Head Quarters is a family restaurant with a CCD mergerPros:1. Food is good. You have many options in the

menu all veg and non- veg + you have the choice to order from CCD menu2. Hospitality is goodCons:1. Seating
arrangement is not comfortable at all.2. A bit noisy place. So its not recommended for those like to have from

private time away from all the hustle bustle. read more. With typical Asian spices scrumptious traditional courses
are prepared in the kitchen of Head Quarters Family Restaurant in Jalandhar, The visitors of the restaurant also
appreciate the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. You can also

look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, With original Indian spices, dishes are fine and freshly prepared.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Vegetaria� dishe�
DAAL MAKHNI

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

CHICKEN DARTS

TANDOORI CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
SALAMI

CHICKEN

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

FISH

SANDWICH
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